Pure gelatin microcarriers: synthesis and use in cell attachment and growth of fibroblast and endothelial cells.
A new type of microcarrier was described using bead emulsion-polymerization techniques. An aqueous solution of gelatin and glutaraldehyde was dispersed in a hydrophobic phase of mineral oil, using Triton X-114 as an emulsifier, and polymerization was initiated. The resultant spherical beads, composed entirely of gelatin, showed excellent mechanical stability to ethanol drying, sterilization, and long-term use in microcarrier spinner cultures. The solid gelatin microcarriers supported the growth of L-929 fibroblast, swine aorta endothelial, human umbilical endothelial, and HeLa-S3 cultures with no adverse effects on cell morphology or growth. The beads were transparent in growth medium and attached cells were clearly visualized without staining. The beads were also compatible with techniques for scanning electron microscopy. Collagenase could be used to entirely digest the gelatin beads, leaving the cells free from microcarriers and suspended in solution while retaining 98% cell viability. The results further showed that after collagenase treatment the cells would populate fresh gelatin microcarriers and grow to confluence. Cell attachment kinetics revealed that the endothelial cells attached to the gelatin beads at the same rate as to tissue culture plates, whereas the fibroblast cells attached to the beads more slowly. However, once the fibroblast cells were attached to the gelatin microcarriers they spread and grew normally.